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Student Speakers For
Commencement Prepare

PLAY BEST GLOBS
Games Scheduled, Mt. Pleasa n t and St. Marys
COACH H I N T S INFIELD
C H A N G E BEFORE J A U N T
Poppink and Van Lente To Share
Pitching Job, Central S t a t e n
Boait Many Scalpi

Marvin Kuizenga will deliver
the valedictory address on
Commencement night . . Kuizenga is a resident of Holland
and has received a scholarship
to the University of Illinois
for next year. The faculty has
chosen Ernestine Klerekoper
and Herman Kruizenga for
their representatives on the
program, and Lois DeWolfe
and Stanley VerHey are the
choices of the class. E. Klerekoper lives in Wisconsin, and
has attended Hope for two
years. Kruizenga is the third
man in his class and has been
prominent in campus activities
during his college career. Lois
DeWolfe bears the reputation
of standing for the pep of her
class. Ver Hey is well known
for his work in oratory and debate.
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OF WINTER TERM " IN BIG RECITAL

Old Custom of Holding A n n u a l Ethel Leestma & P a u l N e t t i n g a
Dinner Is Revived, Coaches
T o P e r f o r m In Joint ConAlso A t t e n d

cert J u n e 2, H e r e

A T T A V E R N J U N E SECOND

F I N A L CAMPUS PROGRAMS

Largest Debating Group For Several Grace Dudley Fenton's Pupils Appear
Yean Will Lay Plan« For Big
Tonight In Public Offering
1931 Forensic Season
Before Vacation Period

The initiation dinner of the new
members of the Pi Kappa Delta
Chapter at Hope has been set for
June 2 at six o'clock at the Warm
Friend Tavern. The initiates will
receive their keys at this ritual
ceremony.
The members who will be received as members on next Monday evening include: Gladys Huizenga and Paul Brower, who represented Hope in ora^totry this year;
and the debaters: Messrs. M. Alday, N. Burggraaff, H. Noble, G.
Huenink, J. Vander Kolk, D. Wade,
T. Schaap, K. Toonian, and C.
Postma. Leonard Hogenboom is
president of the organization, and
he will preside at the program next
Monday.

Miss Nella Meyer and Mrs. Harold J. Karsten have pupils entered
in the Hope College School of Music Recital as well as has Mrs. (3.
Fen ton. This occurs tonight at 8
o'clock. Those who will appear include: Oharlotte Kooikei^ Roy Mooi,
iliyo Tase, Annetta McGilvra,
Idith Jackson, Myra Ten Cate,
/)uis De Kleine, Betty Van Vliet,
luth Daane, Ethel Leestma, Helen
Van Eenenaam, Loretta Schuiling,
Jeanette Herman, Harry Friesma,
Richard Niessink, Suzanne Schoep,
Lester Vander Werf, and Olive
Peeke.

Students To Vote On
At bid tic Board Thursday
Thursday morning immediately after Chapel the entire
student body is to meet to elect
student representatives to the
Athletic Board. The Student
Council has made the following nominations: John Mulder,
"Neal" Van Leeuwen, Harold
Hoover and "Bob" Notier.
Further nominations can be
made from the floor. Of this
list, one present Sophomore
and one present Junior is to
be selected. John Mulder has
already served as student representative for the past four
months, having been appointed
by the Studentr Council upon
the resignation of Bernard
Arendshorst. The Board will
further be composed of Coach
J. Schouten, President of
AD.D., two faculty representatives, and two alumni representatives. Mr.- George Pilgrim is serving as treasurer
of the Board. Prof. E. Winter
is president.

TODAY, 3 TILL 8
One Booth Will O f f e r Chances
T o T h r o w Baseballs a t D u m mies of College F a c u l t y
PROCEEDS A I D I N B U Y I N G
GIFTS FOR '30 FRESHMEN
Admission Fee of Five Cont# It Not
Prohibitive Even to Students,
Everyone Urged to Come

The baseball season at Hope colAt 3:30 p.m. today (Wednesday)
lege will be concluded this week as
the annual "Y" Festival opens in
the varsity nine takes the road for
the "Sunken Gardens" on the northtwo games. With a record of four
east corner of the college campus.
defeats and one victory, the SchoutSponsored by the Y. W. cabinet for
enmen will meet Central State
the purpose of raising funds with
Teachers College at Mt. Pleasant
Thursday, and will wind up activiwhich to present the Freshmen
ties Memorial Day at Orchard Lake
Class of next September with a
by playing St. Marys college in the
College token, the tickets have been
feature attraction of a big celebraset at five cents apiece, with a small
tion. The Mt. Pleasant game was
additional fee taxed for actual purscheduled for last week, but was
chases
made on the grounds. The
NETTINGA, LEESTMA JUNE 2
postponed on account of rain.
affair is scheduled to last from the
A joint music recital will be
Hope's year on the diamond is
afternoon starting hour of 3:30 p.
given next Monday evening, June 2,
not to be termed a successful one,
m. until 8:00 p. m., or later, deat 8 o'clock in the Hope Memorial
yet Coach J. Schouten expects to
pending on the attendance. The
STANLEY ALBERS TO SPEAK
Chapel. Ethel Leestma, organist,
take at least one game of the Classes of 1930 and 1931 Match
Festival will be well lighted by a
Coert Rylaarsdam, who is plan- and Paul Nettinga, tenor, will
double engagement away from
string
of lamps or lanterns so that
ning the affair, announces that render the following program to
Talents f o r Sports and
home. He will rely upon Carl Van
outer darkness be no hindrance to
Alumnus Stanley Albers, Coach of which everyone is cordially invited.
Eating at P a r t y
Lente, Senior athlete, to twirl in
its continuance.
Debate at Union High School in
Paul Nettinga is a pupil of Mrs.
one of the games as it may be his
Grand Rapids, has been recurcd as G. Fenton, while Ethel Leestma Last F l r t i i m t i n n tlm Map*! Divi- BOOTHS OFFER VARIED STUNTS
Monday was to have been the
last appearance in a Hope uniform.
speaker. A larg*e group of students studies with Prof. C. Snow.
The, grounds will be well covered
sion F u r t h e r Testifies To
"Dutch" Poppink will pitch the day of the Junior-Senior fete, but have qualified this year for memwith refreshment booths, tea tables
for some reason—perhaps because
other tilt.
bership in our forensic organiza- H I S T O R Y S T U D E N T S LEAVE
Use of I n f o r m a l i t y
and the like, so that no collegiate
Maurie
Marcus
had
a
flat
tire
at
DEFEATS HILLSDALE
tion.
T
O
D
A
Y
FOR
C
H
I
C
A
G
O
MEET
appetite will be forced to suffer.
the oval Sunday night—the big
All members of the organization
Mt. Pleasant has a strong club time was postponed indefinitely.
Before an audience of one hun- Perhaps the most outstanding
and boasts of two victories over Just how indefinite the delay will at Hope are most earnestly urged Last Convene of Model League of Na- dred and fifty people, seven Hope booth will be the one in charge of
Hillsdale. The Teachers also out- be is at present unable to be cal- to be present at the dinner. The
orators' delivered their orations Evelyn Albers which will offer
tions Assembly Draws Large
expense is nominal and the occaslugged St. Marys to win a 15-10
over which they had worked long dummies of our faculty at which
Totals
of
College
Youth
culated, but don't lose faith. Sension promises to be one that will
verdict on the diamond. From all
and steadfastly.
one may hurl a baseball for a nomiors. Remember your fete is in our
give an impetus to the forensic
Another Hope College delegation
signs the fellows will have to play
Manager
S.
Ver
Hey
acted
as
inal
charge. No doubt, hundreds of
hands and though we have to round
work at our College. The members is attending a model League of chairman of the meeting and intro- the studentry will line up at this
top-notch baseball to win. Central
you up ^s alumni next year we
will be informed as to the details Nations Assembly today and to- duced as judges Professors L. booth. Afterwards the dummies are
has a great pitcher in "Wally"
vow we will "sling this party or
of
the program during the coming morrow when Evelyn Steketee, Boyd, M. Ross, P. Hinkamp, B.
Blood, while St.Marys hitting abilto be examined to see which has
bust."
week.
Watch the bulletin boards. Anne De Young, Stanley Van Lare, Raymond, and E. Winter.
ity is known statewide.
been most hit. The faculty may preThe committee in charge, just to |
o
After the Hillsdale game last
and Hendrick Noble talk at the
WINNERS ACCEPT APPLAUSE
vent the spreading of this informashow you what a good time you j
ST. OLAF CHOIR CONCERT
Saturday, Coaqh_ Schouten intimChicago meeting of this group. The
From
these seven contestants tion by purchasing their dummy
may look forward to, is as follows. |
ated that a shakeup would occur in
Assembly's program includes a it was the judges' difficult task to before the end of the Festival. Iri
Nicholas Burg^raaff, chairman,
Enroute to Europe, where it will two-day series of student talks on
the infield before the next games.
Hazel Paalman and Marian De give concerts throughout the vari- world diplomatic problems. Evelyn select the winners of the Raven no case will the people in charge of
He proposes to place "Waddy"
Kuyper, committee on refresh- ous nations during the Summer Steketee will represent the Neth- prizes of twenty and thirty dollars this event permit the throwing of
Spoelstra on third base and "Vic"
ments; Clarence Becker and -Har- months, the St.Olaf Choir of North- erlands as Hope's main speaker. which go to second and first place rocks or bottles.
Maxam at first. Nauta has not
ry Ver Strate, in charge of sports, field, Minn., under the direction of Anne De Young represents Swe- respectively. Justin Vander Kolk's
PLAYLETS AND COl
den. The meeting includes banquets
been playing ball at the hot corner,
races and hot inter-class competi- its famed director, Dr. F. Melius and parties as well as business oration, in which he dealt with the
Several star casts
and will be moved to the outfield.
tive stunts. Prof and Mrs. D. Hit- Christiansen, will give a concert to sessions. All those making the trip spiritualism of America's material well
o—
ters and Prof, and Mrs. C. Sno Western Michigan music lovers and are from the present Senior Class. forces, was awarded third place
The History Department, through the judg
Girls' Glee Club
are to be chaperones. The invitati
the Grand Rapids Ar- Bruce Raymond, is sponsoring the
seco
which the faculty received
^atght, June 10.
trip.
very
Wins Over " U " of M stands, so watch for the date,
anaged the committee in
H
arout^ni^HpBpvHnimr^b
facWif you have time, try and
charge
of the Festival's dramatic
the mHRRPmbvie second place,
*1
Making their jast a^tiearance, as a date.
offerings.
The musical comedy "Tin
and Gerald Huenink's oration,
o
far as is now known, at the State
Fatal Quest," will be presented
Tw PROFESSOR "Men of Good WillJ" first place. the new girls of Delphi, indudii
Convention of the Michigan Feder- A L E T H E A N P A R T Y A T
Huenink dwelt upon the relationation of Musicians Clubs in Grand H O L L A N D C O U N T R Y CLUB
ship
the East bears to the West Ruth Weidner, Mildred Klow, Har^
Haven last Friday, the Hope ColIn New York City on First Ave-, came and the referee had to go and the national and racial condi- net Boschma, and Nellie Van Eeulege Girls' Glee Club appeared in
The "Organ" was the theme of nue and 67th Street, lies the "upwen. Mary Kosegarten is to act as
informal competition with clubs the banquet and the toasts cor- per gas house district." In spite of home, there were forty men await- tions affecting this relationship. a costumed saleswoman, offering as
from St. Cecilia of Grand Rapids, responded to different parts of the its name it isn't any closer to ing him outside. Police force, and
her wares an .attractive collection
SPRING LAKE CLUB IS
the University of Michigan's School organ. The President, Bertha 01- heaven than the gas-house district no less, saved his skin.
SCENE OF ADDISON FETE of artistically manufactured clowns.
of Music Woman's Club, and the gers, being the main spring of the itself, for next to "Hell's Kitchen"
The
most
fun
came
Friday
eveRuth Hospers is to be in charge of
society, represented the "Console."
Port Huron Woman's Club. The The Sophomore toast, "Diapason it needs settlement workers more nings. Then the Settlement House
The Addison Society's annual a booth at which one may order his
body of accomplished musicians of '32" was to the men, and given by than any other place in New York. gave showing of new Broadway
Michiganj meeting in conference, Lois Marsilje. "Swell *to Great," Tough isn't the word to describe it; releases for all under twelve years banquet was a semi-formal yacht- portrait made in colors. Whether or
ing party held at the Spring Lake not the caricature system will be
passed judgment upon these clubs the Junior toast by Lillian Land- it's tougher.
of age at an admission price of 3
was followed by a selection
Country Club. There were loads of resorted to will depend upon the
as the.? appeared in several num- huis,
And as settlement workers cents. Six policemen were needed
from the "Trumpet Organ" by
bers. Although the judging was Polly Hondelink and Marguerite Prof. E. P. McLean and his wife to keep the youngsters from under flowers, sweetpeas on the tables, subject at hand.
impromptu and unannounced, from Kinkema. The smallest pipe in the found themselves busy once for the the automobiles on the street. And and roses for the ladies. A five. COMMITTEES IN CHARGE
the platform, it was plainly noted organ, the "Nazard," was repre- Bethany Settlement House. Adven- a dozen were really needed while course dinner was served.
sented
by
a
small
Freshman,
Ella
A
whole
ship's
crew
was
on
hand
Under the direction of Anne Koethat the performance of the Hope Roggen. The part of the "Solo Or- tuves were numerju^ enough. A the show was on. Apples went thru
for
the
program.
Harvey
Woltman,
man of the Junior Class, this year's
College Club drew the only ener- gan" was token by Annetta McGil- morning came when there was a the screen, and oranges, and shoes,
getic applause given during the en- vra and was followed by a toast commotion in the street. There was and a lot of other things. But that the chief oiler, introduced the Y. W. C. A. president, the followspeakers. Carl Postma was stoker ing committees have planned and
tire program. It was the absence on the "Echo Organ" by Edith Mc a shot. And, because he had tried was where the fun came in.
Gilvra
representing
the
Alethea
for the evening, Henry Bast the presented the Festival: Refreshof a director during their singing,
Alumnae. The sweet tone of the to collect a bill, the milkman lay
AU in all, though, the McLeans cook, and Johp D. Cotts the ship's ments, Esther Mulder, Martha Van
although the Club maintained per- "Vox Humana" was well represent- sprawled in his own blood. One
remember the period of their set- radio by merit of his piano playing den Berg, Ethel Leestma;
fect unity, which caused so much ed by Hilda Aiken. The senior night the professor refereed a
tlement activities as a happy time. Prof. Dec hard Ritter, who with and Games,
admiration. The Club was inform- toast, "Tremolo" given by Gertrude basketball game. The captain was
There was fun, and work, aud dan- Mrfl; D. Ritter. chaperoned the Evelyn Albers;
ally invited to sing in the national Benes was followed by a toast to put off the floor on fouls. Nothing
"The Chimes" ably given by the
ger. But most of all there was need banquet, was ship's detective, but,
Junior Musician's Contest at San Alethea patroness, Mrs. G. J. Van daunted, he slipped hom^ko get his
before he began speaking, '
for a helping hand and a coura- ised not to reveal eve
Francisco in June.
Zoeren.
gang. And when time for closing geous heart.
had detected. All had a

JONIOR-SENIOR
PARTY COMING
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BASEBALL NINE WILL PI KAPPA DELTA COLLEGE MUSIC CAMPUS FESTIVAL TO
MAKE DETROIT TRIP FETES INTIATES PUPILS APPEAR SWELL "Y" TREASURY
V a n i t y Plans T r i p W i t h T w o
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An Essay
Upon Banquets and Banqueting

STAFF
Editor^

-

AoanpinfA T^lHiforq

Spice and Cloves

Gordon Van Ark
•

J. Coert Rylaarsdam, H. K. Smith/Esther Mulder
Head Reporter
Mary Kosegarten
Athletics
Watson Spoelstra, Harry Ver Strate
Department Editors
Ivan Johnson, Richard Niessink
Campus News
........Ruth Van Dyke
Fraternity Editor
Jacob De Witt
Sorority Editor
Marion De Kuiper
Cartoonist
- Harold Klaasen
BUSINESS STAFF
Business Manager
Gerald Huenink
Advertising Solicitors—Berdean Welling, C Vander Naald,
C. Becker, Ruth Geerlings.
Reporters—Rose Whelan, John Somsen, Roger Voskuil, Rudolph Nichols, Lillian Sabo, Katherine Ives, Nicholas
Burggraaff, Harri Zegerius.

REGARDING MEMORIAL DAY

Conspicuously prominent on our list of great American institutions is the banquet We have banquets to attract enough people
to hold conventions, and we have banquets for retiring prima donnas, but to the college society goes the credit for being sufficiently
original to have banquets for no reason at all. Certain traditions
are inseparably associated with society banquets, and the worst one
is the corsage. We men hoped that it would become obsolete along
with that other article with which it has its first four letters
in common. But alas! the idea registered no sale. These women
are certainly stickers for form. We pay silent tribute to the girls,
who for our sakes, go even to the lengths of dissimulating about
the matter and say they don't care f o r them. Personally, we
think a bouquet would do just as well.
The next greatest evil, and not even necessary, is the dress suit.
Here's one case when the girls go a little farther than to dream
of bold knights. They put us in armor and smooth it over by
calling it a tuxedo! Just for spite we hope all their party gowns
button down the back.
The banquet is the only place we know of except Congress
where people deliberately assemble to hear someone mumble unintelligently anywhere from five to thirty minutes, and then applaud
him. Most of these toasters have not even learned to mumble
decently. What do they think chapel exercises are for? We think
we'd enjoy a little toasting ourselves, literally speaking, with
toasters as subjects.
Pardon, please. It's three o'clock, and we must begin dressing
•for our banquet tonight — after we've decided which is the top of
this shirt f r o n t See you after the brawl.

THE DAY OF THE BIDS

This weekend will be spent by millions of Americans in a
uniquely united spirit of commemoration. At scarcely no other
time of the year, with the exception of Christmas, do the
diverging purposes of our nation's populace meet upon com
mon ground. The setting for Memorial Day is perfect. Spring
has graced the hillsides and lartes with her abundant beauty.
Every breath of air vibrates with the actuality of life. But
underneath the sheltering sod we know there rest those men
who have fought and died to create the sacred civilization
within which we live. Their banners were held high in their
time of fighting and livihg, but Fate decreed their martyrdom. Brave soldier boys, gasping out their last painful breath
of life upon a chaotic foreign field, they contributed an eternal foundation to that Stars and Stripes which causes patriotic hearts to quicken as it flutters untrampled in the breeze.
Our soldier dead — we love and revere them. When the parades with their gay crowds pass by you Friday, do not hesitate to shed a proud tear. And when the flowers have been
carefully laid upon the soldier graves, renew your own heartfelt conviction to guard the sanctity of your American nation.
Other peoples feel even now the blight of national darkness,
but the "Stars and Stripes, long may they wave!" The day
cannot be all mourning, for, in its true sense, it is a secret
rejoicing.
*

TO DRIVE OR TO BE DRIVEN?
. Recently one of our professors remarked that the breaking off of engagements by college couples is a serious and distressing problem. These "amusing" situations may be tragic
for some, but the deepest tragedy of such occurrences is never
found in the altered social relations. It is rather in the violation of a moi^l principle of much wider application that the
tragedy lies. The tragedy is that the sanctity of a promise, ot
personal honor, is destroyed. Proof of this ii easily made.
The great majority of our actions are made possible by
faith in the personal honor of our fellowmen. l i f e would be
intolerable if no one's word could be trusted. Wonld social
life continue to exist, if we failed to write the promised letter,
if we failed to pay the promised club dues, or if we failed to
attend the meeting, the dinner, or the party that we promised
to attend? Would school life be any more that a shell, if every
"Anchor" reporter failed to write his assignment, if every
athlete failed to put in his appearance at the appointed hour,
or if every user of the library failed to bring back his books
on the promised day? Such conditions seem impossible, yet
we begin to approach them each time one of us violated his
or her word of honor.
A fact that Hopeiies, in common with Americans and all
the rest of humanity, might ponder with profit is the value of
moral law. There is no salvation in legal codes. They are only
the evidences of the breakdown of personal honor, integrity,
and honesty. We need them, sorry to iay, but they are not
the ideal. Moral law is personal, it deals with the character
of the individual. The fellow who makes a promise places his
personal reliability in the balance. Consciousness of personal
honor and morality is the mark of an intelligent being, of a
man. The man who practices personal honor and who keeps
his word is a driving power; he who merely subjects himself
grudgingly to a legal code is driven. It is the difference between a helpful or a destructive outlook on life.

Twas the day for the bids, and through Voorhees Hall
The men had left and were studying all;
The coeds were hanging pale on the stair
In hopes that the postman soon would be there;
No longer they snuggled asleep in their beds
For visions of banquet bids rushed through their heads;
And Don in his "Shewy" and I in my Ford
Were sitting in front and Don lightly snored.
When out on the lawn there aronse such a clatter
I sprang from my car to see what was the matter.
Away into Voorhees I flew like a flash.
The windows were broken and sprung was the sash.
Till the pieces of wood and the fragments of glass
Fell on the ground and mowed down the grass;
When, what to my Pondering eyes should appear
But a laden-down postman already quite near.
The girls jumped around like a bunch of small kids.
So I knew in a moment it must be the bids.
More rapid than eagles these coeds they came
#
And he whistled and shouted and called them by name:
"Now Edith! now Mary! now Loie and Katy!
Here, Harriet! there, Elsie! here, Alice and Matie!
Here, take all your bids and get out of my way!
This is your thriUing and happiest day!"
As dry leaves that before a wild hurricane fly
When they meet with an obstacle mount to the sky,
So up to their roommates these coeds they flew
With their handsful of bids — their hearts beating too!!
And then in a twinkling I heard from above
Sounds of surprise at each new found love.
As I stepped on the lawn and was turning around
Out the window came the postman with a bound.
His clothes torn to rags from his head to his feet
And his corn-covered feet with the sidewalk did meet:
What had been a mailbag was hung on his back —
And he looked like a race fan who had stood in the track.
His eyes they were blackened, his face was so scarred.
His cheeks were all raw, his appearance was marred.
His red little mouth was redder with blood
And the beard on his chin was the color of mud.'
He held in his hand what had been his teeth
And the dust encircled his head like a wreath;
He had had a face and a round little belly
But now they were pounded to something like jelly.
j
He was sore and looked sick, and he was sick, tool eft
And nobody seemed to know what to do.
The look in his eye and the droop of his head
jjSfch
Soon gave me
man
neai dead: ' S H H B M H
(With apologies to Clement
- Dear Miss Tellem:
I am an ejetremely handsome man student at Hope college and
because of this am afraid that I shall be invited to all the girls'
banquets. Now as I shall be unable to reciprocate to all the girls,
who shall invite me, what shall I do to appear fair to all?
Chauncey Aloyisious. .
Dear Chauncey Aloyisious:
Don't be so dam sure of yourself. Others have been fooled
before. Yours truly,
V. TeUem.
• •.
•
Due to the fact that the Book of Etiquette is employed at all
times of late, we have taken it upon ourselves to give a little advice
in banquet etiquette to those who wish i t Before we begin, we
wish to say that if anyone has any special questions that this
article does not answer we will be glad to receive their requests
by mail.
In the first place, upon receiving the bid, be sure that all your
rivals ftnd out about it immediately.' This will be one of the
greatest sources of pleasure that the whole banquet season has to
pffer.
It is best to use the English language in answering invitations,
although a few foreign phases like "Auf Wiedersehen," and MPoly
voo Frongsay" always lend a particularly cultured air to the acceptance, that is, if the one to whom it is written knows nothing but
(Continued in Next Column)

English. Some prefer to end their acceptances with R.S.V.P. but,
as this is rather "Bourgoise," we advise the Hope students to use
some other theme song.

.. '

• » • •

At the meal it is better not to reach farther than .one can without
standing up. When you stand up to get something people are Apt to
think you are about to make a speech and that might prove embarrassing, especially if you are reaching for the ptckles.
During the toasts it is advisable to remain sufficiently quiet so
you will notice the pauses and consequently be able to applaud
during them.
,
,
If it is a moonlight night, be careful! People often make rash
promises in the moonlight.
While on your way to the banquet be sure to notice what the
girl looks like so you will get the same one on the home trip." It
is not considered good form to go home with a different one.
If the banquet should be formal and you men have to wear
Tuxedos, we might announce that we give lessons in putting them
on and we guarantee that you will be able to walk in one a f t e r
three lessons.

DO YOU LIKE HOME COOKING?
This Place Has It
QUICK SERVICE
PRICES RIGHT

LAUGHLINfS RESTAURANT

COFFEE
IN T O W N "

Conklin and Watermao Pen Sets
Are Ideal for Graduation Gifts.
SEE THE LARGE ASSORTMENT
-r-at the—

MODEL DRUG STORE
Cor. Sth street and River Ave.

Diamonds

Watches

B. H.WILLIAMS
Jeweler
1st Class Watch and Jewelry Repairing

Jewelry

Silverware

How Long Has It Been
Since you bought her a box of Candy—

MRS. STOVERS CANDIES
Sold only at

HAAN BROS. DRUG STORE
80c. the Found
iniTOiiariTOnCTinimiHtuiuiaHHiacMa

Reefer's Restaurant
. .,

—For—

>, ~

Ladies and Gentlemen
HOLLAND

GRAND HAVEN

For Graduation
Suits in die latest Models

$18.50 and up
Arrow Trump White
Broadcloth Shirts

$1.95 each
White Kid Pumps for I-adiyy
Snappy Oxfords for Men
Latest novelties in Neckwear.
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Hope College Anchor
"Milestone" Staff
Plans Recreation

Tfiw - H j f i

Hope Musicians Try
Hand at Carpentry

Co-Eds Make Merry
At Lake Shore Party

Among the most interesting
week-end plans are those made by
^|the Milestone staff. A party will be
W}ield at the McLean cottages On
Lake Michigan. Such sports as golf,
tennis, swimming, horse-shoes, and
shuffle-board will be enjoyed by
his diligent group, which we feel
has earned a vacation.
A rumor has come to us t h a t the
first 1930 Milestone will be opened
and read a t this party. We hope,
they come back to tell us t h a t a
"good time was enjoyed by all."
Orrangements are in charge of
the capable pair, Becker and Betty.

"Oh, we've got to go to the beach
(Moat of these vieetingn wtU occur f o r wood!" . . . "Fore!" . . . "Pipe
next week.)
down in the next room and let us
Seniors as they were, as they are, sleep!" . . . "Where's my bathing
and as we prophecy they will be, s u i t ? " . . "How do you want your
are going to be portrayed in Delphi eggs f r i e d ? " . . . "Play that record
this week. The Freshmen will give again!" . . . "What's t r u m p ? " . . .
a take otf on the Seniors,— while a "Race me down the beach?" -These
Sophomore will ^enlighten them snatches show the trend of activiwith her opinion of Senior dignity. ties at the "Voorhees Vamp's Villa"
The Senior response to roll call last week-end—when eight jolly cowill be an interesting feature of eds deserted the campus for the
wilds of a Lake Michigan beach.
the program.
Perfect weather afforded opportunities for sunburned noses, while
Dorian Seniors will provide the original indoor sports were not
IWBMMHMBHM
fun for their weekly meeting. Har- neglected. Lucille's favorite sport
riet Baron, in chargc, has promised was trying the six different kinds
clever prophecies, reminiscences, of tooth paste! A variety of cooks
and perhaps a Senior Will. Kather- did not spoil the broth, and exerine De Jongh entertained the Dori- cise was the only means of guardans a t her l|ome last week.
ing against "that f u t u r e shadow."
Many texts enjoyed rests and refreshing lake breezes,—while the
Many
Sibs.
experienced
shivery
50c.
feelings last week when they dis- owners slept or "sunned" nearby.
covered
their program was to be Weary—but happy—the girls reGuaranteed 54 Holes
extemporaneous. Talks on "Light turned in time for chapel Monday.
Also
Wines and Liquors," and "Noses"
showed what woman's suffrage has SPRING ATHLETICS
done for the f a i r sex, while Frosh
HOLD BUSY TEAMS
Leestma showed the results of her
public speaking training by telling
and
Albion and Hillsdale will be fachildren's stories. Many latent talvorites
in the M. I. A. A. track and
ents were discovered.
field meet which is to be staged at
Albion, June 7. Both teams have
"Foret" YesjySorosis is taking
shown a great deal of strength in
Complete Line of
up golf, instructions as to proper
meets
and unless an upset occurs,
positions, demonstrations by those
should
be lighting for the title.
CLUBS AND BAGS
advanced in the sport, and a playAlbion
is
strong in the dashes and
let—"On the Course"—will be given
in the Sorosis meeting this week. in the field events, but lack of disThose musically inclined will fur- tance men has lost several meets.
nish the vocal and instrumental Hillsdale has a well balanced team.
Hope is not expected to cut much
numbers for the program.
I nximn
of a figure in the meet. Only three
nm
men on the track squad are caplanmunxQii
n ri rrrimi-unmfiEBBSBBKaBHHBB
able of placing. Captain M. Meengs,
L. Scudder, and F. Wyngarden.
Several points may be picked up in
the half dozen events entered but
Beauty Shop in Connection
startling results can not be expected.
Scudder, discus champion of
Oall for Appointments 2071
last year, will have a worthy opponent in Rowe of Hillsdale, who
tosses the missile around 123 f t .
regularly.

Red Seal
Golf Balls
Kroflite
Others

SUPERIOR

COLONIAL BARBER SHOP

Wear BOTER'S CLOTHES
And be Smartly Dressed
SUITS

|

TOP COATS

$2Z50 and up

1

$15.00-$22.50

P. S. BOTER & CO.

The boys have settled down to
Prof. C. Snow is not content just
Bolid study now that the Spring to play an organ but he has enterBanquet is gone (but not forgot- ed another branch of organ work,
ten). Harvey Woltman, who was t h a t of dismantling and rebuilding.
"Chief Oiler" at the banquet On Monday and Wednesday of last
would have come in very handy to week, while everyone was trying to
one of the members who ran out find him, he was in South Haven in
of oil on the way home from a pair of cover-alls, with face beSpring Lake; misplaced produc-1 smeared, coal-black hands (to be
tion, we call it.
sure they didn't look like a player's
-o
hands then), and was crawling
Moran and Damstra are now the about the pipes and what-nots of
defeated champions of the tennis an organ.
court, having been defeated by
As helpers he initiated D. Hicks,
Kuiper and LeenhdUts. Unless D. Wade, and R. Voskuil into organ
more equipment is purchased by work and taught Niessink a new
some wealthy member tennis is Valse with a bit different motif. At
likely to become an obsolete sport first the fellows-thought they were
for the Cosmos. Every net and on quite a lark for the day
ball has been practicaUy ruined before they realized that an organ
by the hard service^ given them j consists of more things than keys
during the last month.
and pipes. They began to appreciate why an organ costs so much
The plans for the banquet are be- when they began to take it apart
ing kept very secret and the only and loaded it on trucks. However,
comment that could be wheedled they were all interested and as good
from "Cobby" Klaasen, the chair- sports made a picnic out of their
man of the committee, was "prog- work.
ress." Daniel Gryzen was reprimanded for his neglect of janitor
duties assigned to him.
o
The Carson City fla^h, i.e., Tom
Beaver, suddenly dropped in on his
brother Fraters Sunday afternoon
in a new "Chevie." He was immediately surrounded by a host of
Fraters who in short order planned
for Tom several dates. At this season of the year Tom says that it
is wise to be prepared for all emergencies and substitutions.
—o

Ivan Johnson proved himself
able to handle the humor section
of next year's Milestone by making his Knick brothers roar with
laughter at the meeting Thursday
night. There is considerable activity centering mostly about the polishing and perfect running order
of the Knickerbocker collegiate
models. We suspect that this is in
prparation for June 7th.
•
•
•
oGUSSIN INJURED
"Connie" Cook went home for
Alma lost a tennis star during the week-end and spent all day Satthe past week in Carl Gussin who urday on a shopping tour.
was injured in a chemistry explosion. Gussin was No. 1 man on the
squad and will be out for the reKnniaatwnai
mainder of the season. His fame is
widely spread because of his basketball ability. For two years he
has placed on the all-conference
and have them repaired by
team and last year also topped the
scorers. •
"Dick" the Shoe Doctor

Suit
Values
Supreme
STYLE usually found in
much higher priced clothes is
only one of the salient features of our suits. You will find
the quality and workmanship
of "JERROLD Clothes" far
superior to those selling elsewhere at much higher prices.
Fashion is no longer restricted to the few,but is now
within easy reach of every
man who desires to be welldressed. Cost is a vanished
barrier, you are now able to
buy "Jerrold Clothes of Character" at one low price of

We Can Supply

your Banquet P a r t y
needs in paper novelties.

Brink $ Bookstore

TheJerroMGo.
60 East Sth St.
GEO. GOSSEUNG, Mgr.

COLLEGE AVENUE BARBER SHOP
331 College Ave.
C. HUIZENGA, Prop.

Phone 2465

The Ideal Dry Cleaners
' "The House of Service"

Cleaning and Steam Pressing

Buy Good Shoes

Auto—Call Delivety—Service
HOLLAND, MICH.

College Ave. and 6th St.

Electric S&oe Hospital

A STORY IS TOLD
by the name of the bank which appears on the face
of your check. When that name is the HOLLAND
CITY STATE BANK—Ottawa County's Oldest
Bank—the story is one of

58 Years of Helpful-Banking.
Are you benefiting by the time-tested and dependable banking service which we place at your disposal?

Always at Yonr Service

White Cross Barbers

D. Schaftenaar, Prop.
Phone 5328

HOPEITES:

13 E. 0th St.

We Call For and Deliver Free

You are invited to use the Banking facilities of

THE FIRST STATE BANK

mm

On U.S. 314akewoodBoa]eTanl
THE BOULEVARD BAR-B-Q

The Oldest and Largest State Bank
in the County
irm-irarran i rt

Interest and Courteous Atteotion

Pork, Beef and Ham Barbecues. Soft
drinks, CoSee and Ice Cream

Holland Photo Shop

is a part of our service to those who coifle to us
for their printing requirements.

'Where The Evening Trail Ends"

D. J. DU SAAR
10 East Sth St.-

Holland Printing Co.
•/V-

Holland'# Finest Printm

V

Programt, Calling Cards, Stationery, Fine Papers
211 College Avenue

QUALITY

SERVICE

A R C T I C
Ice Cream
(SERVE IT AND YOU PLEASE ALL)

Holland, Mich.

KODAKS AND KODAK FINISHING,
FRAMING AND GIFTS

Green Mill Cate

CALL ON US

Where only the best
is served.

For your Ready-to-wear or made
to measure

Cleanliness, Service, Quality

TRY US.

CHRIS KOROSE, Proprietor
. /
^
^
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Hope College Anchor

HOPE HIGH SOCIETIES TO
STAGE THREE ACT PLAY
Thursday night the Minerva and
Meliphone societies of Hope High
School will present the '*Flour
Girl," a comedy in three? rollicking
acts at Carnegie Gym.
The play concerns ay young
Western chap who goes io New
England to "make good." He meets
opposition in the person of J. J.
Corey, a business man who recognizes his new competition. His snobbish daughter agrees with her
father in his superior attitude, but
her mother sympathizes with him.
In the end the Westerner wins the
daughter's love and the father's
co-operation.
Anne Alberts, Bert Schneider
and Francis Mulder are among the
members of the cast.

J i b Djkema Joseph Borgman
Phone 5442

Model Laundry
"The Soft Water
Laundry"

Hope Graduate Passes
"Age cannot wither her, nor custom stale her infinite variety," was
the inscription beneath the picture
of Myrtle Mae Hundley, '25, in the
Milestone of that year. Myrtle, who
was Mrs-. George Bowdoin, passed
away Sunday morning at her home
in Elkhart, Ind. She was one of our
Kentucky girls who was always
ready to cheerfuly serve others. She
took a science course at Hope and
received her Master in Science
from the University of Minnesota.
She was a Sorosite, an honor student, and participated in many
school activities. She had been ill
for a number of years, although
she had worked in hospitals in
Dakota and Elkhart. Those who
learned to love her were very
grieved to hear of her untimely
death. Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Albers,
Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Van Zoeren,
Mrs. Wm. Westover and Mrs. A.
Godfrey of Holland went to Elkhart upon receiving the news. Our
sympathy goes out to her husband.
Dr. G. Bowdoin, and to Minnie
Hundley, '27.
THE MILESTONE STAFF

Wet Wash, Rough Dry
Finished Work
Holland,
Mich.

. A meeting of the 1931 Milestone
staff has been called by Editor R
Nichols for next Tuenday at 3:00
p.m. The first meeting will be held
in Van Raalte Hall. Every ap— pointee is urged to attend.

COLONIAL SWEET SHOP
Canditf, Fancy Sundaes, Hot Fudge Sundaet, Hot Chocolate, Toasted Sandwiches, Gilbert's Chocolate*

OPPOSITE TAVERN

SPORT WEAR
White Ducks and Sailor Trousers.
White Flannel Trousers.
Silk Polo Shirts.
New Neckwear.
Knickers and Golf Hose.

--

J. J. RUTGERS, 19 W. Sth St.

LET US
Clean and Press your garment for the
season. WE CLEAN everything
from Hat to Shoe.
Suits Pressed While You Wait

COLUMBIA HAT-SUIT CLEANERS
11 W. Sth St.

Phone 4656

STUDENTS TALK
ON CHAPEL T I E

=£=

refused to let Us use his initials
for the second half, as follows:
"Chapel to me seems to be the best
way to start out the day so I would
be in favor of having it start at 8."

students can't get to chapel at
eight, might I suggest chapel services for a period of 15-20 minutes
between the second and third hours
of the morning, and first hour class
starting at eight?"—S. K. H.

Brad's Barber

Shop

Many People on Campus Resent "I think the attendance at chapel
should be more fully enforced, as
Any Interruptions to
"There is one defect present in
well as the occupation of assigned
seats. Although religion cannot be our chapel service. After the first
Religious Solemnity
-

One topic on Hope's Campus that
has always been more or less of a
moot question is that of "Chapel,"
its character, leaders, ceremonies,
time of starting, etc. To find some
definite light on the subject, the
"ANCHOR" sent an "Inquiring Reported' scurrying around among
the students, asking the questions:
What is your attitude on the
chapel exercises?
Would you prefer chapel to start
at eight o'dock sharp, lasting twenty minutes without interruption of
any kind, or an 11:20 starting
time?
Are you in favor of "locking"
doors at eight?
This is submitted not as a contraevrsial news item, but as something
aflFecting the interests of both students and faculty.

pounded into a man, it can be
showered upon him. Another thing,
a variety of the opening group
number would greatly stimulate
interest. 8 o'clock chapel gives the
lax students a chance to get to
school before the first hour."—L. V.
W.
"The present chapel exercises are
well worth the attention and presence of tjie students. Those who are
wise will choose to go. There should
be no compulsion, but free choice.
The time should be unlimited as
chapel programs are usually worth
more than first hour classes, unless
someone preaches. Those who cannot arrive at 8 o'clock should desire
to go away and leave those in Attendance undisturbed."—S. V. L.

solemn invocation there should be
absolutely^ no extraneous announcements until the "Amen" has
been sung. It is a prayer time, not
a bulletin board."

A o u t km J. C. P e n e j ' t

Timely Sale of Summer Dresses
Purchased Specially
for

Gradnation and
Decoration Day

"Chapel doors should be closed at
eight o'clock so the late comers or
"foolish virgins" will not interrupt
the meditations of their fellow class
mates. Let's have the doxology
every morning. We students would
appreciate it if the professors leading chapel would be given more
time to prepare."—E. L.

"I favor a later hour than eight
o'clock for chapel service. Proper
cooperation fnd sympathy is obviously lacking under the present
conditions. I deem the service an
essential phase of one's college
training; hence the necessity of
making it attractive and appealing
is paramount. A change of time
"I don't think chapel attendance
would, I believe, remedy matters should be compulsory but I do think
that lately the services have been
much."—A. E. O.
attractive enough to make every"The beginning of the morning one enjoy attending.
is the only time for chapel service.
"I certainly do not believe in
To me chapel service would lose its locking^ the doors. Does any church
purpose if held at 11:20. Proper lock its doors to people because they
attitude is, however, lacking. It have been delayed?"—E. K.
would be pleasanter for those who
do enjoy it if those who do not
"There will be no question about
would at least refrain from talking,
it
if every individual in the college
especially during the prayer. Let
attends
the chapel. What is the reathe doors be closed at 8 o'clock.
son
that
she or he cannot come in
There always will be 'foolish virtime?
It
cannot be helped some
gins.' "—G. J. D.
time, if one cannot come in time.
I don't like the idea of chapel roll"The chapel services are interesttaking. Why consider it so imporing and their informality seems to
tant if a check-up must be made to
stress the personal side of the colguarantee attendance?"—F. W.
lege. I think that, as the attendance
is compulsory, it would be far more
"Aside from the running fire of
convenient at 11:30. Other large
comment
and studying of students
colleges and universities recognize
in chapel during the program, oml
the reasonableness of this. Why
so many directions as to how the
shouldn't we?"—W. J. C.
hymns should be sung, I enjoy the
services. As many others, I would
One young man wrote a sharp
criticism of chapel, then hastily prefer the doxology or the Te Deum
rubbed out the first half and even as an opening sentence. As long as

Same Quality
Lower Cost

Special!—

$14.95
Others $4.95 to
$39.50
Every style is a copy of
an authentic fashion success!
Every frock is,
above all wearable! None
is extreme. Every frock
is of a quality that brings
a higher price in moot
stores! Fashions for business, sports, dinner, evening, bridge! W i t h or
without sleeves,

Lace—Chiffon
GeorgettePrinted Silk
Flat CrepeKnitted Fabrics
Sizes—14 to 44

W H F. n t

m

A Watch For Graduation
Elgin, Gruen, Bulova or
Westfield

Solving the
Problem
of Supply
and Demand

Prices from $7.50 to $50
-AT-

S. S. North American
S. S. South American

>>riOw

SHOw«ri(>~

Selles Jewelry Store

"X

Lake Trip that has no Equal

NEW . . . . this Week
Lively Fonnals
Dressy Mernoon
Smart and Sport Frocks

Jeane's Shoppe

Political Economics
the Law of Supply and Demand, but when a man's domands are always greater
than his allowance supplies—
we can solve the science of
THAT one for him! Try our
budget-stretching prices and
astonish your parents for
ever after! It really can be
done!

Chicago, Duiath and Georgian Bay
TRANSIT CO.

J.C. PENNEYCO

-

